
O ur  Mo t t o  

 
Common Sense  Compu te r  So lu t ions  –  f o r  Bus iness  

 

Our Cornerstones 

 

Honesty    -   Reliability   -   Integrity   -    Professionalism 

Our Guarantee 

 

A.B.T.R.O.N. Enterprises Guarantees that any systems we install will perform to any specifica-

tions that we state. We also pride ourselves on ensuring that our Clients are 100% satisfied 

with any work performed, or systems installed and supported, by A.B.T.R.O.N. Enterprises 

Our Goal 

 

To be a Responsive, Professional Technology and Communication Partner to Small – Medi-

um Businesses by delivering Quality, Experience, Integrity and Professionalism in “Plain 

English”, without excessive cost, thereby ensuring our clients have the same quality of hard-

ware and professionalism of support that larger companies with their own IT departments 

have. 

 

40 Beresford St Central, 

Freemans Bay, Auckland 1011 

Telephone: 0800 226 774 

E-mail: computers@abtron.co.nz 

Web: www.abtron.co.nz 
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Our History 

 

A.B.T.R.O.N. Enterprises was formed on the 1st August 1987 by Managing Director Mr Carey 

Duckmanton who saw a gap in the market where Businesses needed an IT Professional but 

were not large enough to have one permanently on staff. 



Our Philosophy 

 

IT Systems are no longer a luxury, they are a necessity. IT is now critical to the successful 

running of any business, and as such businesses need reliable systems that make their staff 

productive. 

 

Technology is the Oxygen for any business, and like anything needing Oxygen, if you starve it 

then it either dies or does not perform to its best. 

 

Today’s business is completely reliant on IT Systems and anything that impacts on the perfor-

mance and reliability of these systems impacts ten fold on that business.  

 

At A.B.T.R.O.N. we have a Passion for IT and supply High Quality, High Performance, 

“Industrial Strength” IT Systems. 

 

We believe that by “doing the job properly the first time”, you will have less failures, improved 

productivity, reduced overall cost, and consequently happy staff and clients. 

 

If Businesses have unreliable and underperforming IT Systems there is an enormous hidden 

cost to that business, their staff are frustrated with the equipment (its performance and reliabil-

ity), they cant work (when its broken) or they are unproductive (when its too slow). 

 

The current Buzz Word is PRODUCTIVITY, and we are constantly told that we must be more 

productive. Your IT Systems are the backbone of your Business’s Productivity, and skimping 

in this area can substantially impact on the productivity and performance of your business, 

and consequently it’s Profitability. 

 

With our 25 years experience we know that when you purchase substandard systems, alt-

hough you might save a little on the purchase price, it will cost you substantially more, directly 

and in directly, in the long run. 

 

We don’t believe you should settle for mediocrity, or be short sighted, and by doing the job 

properly the first time, even if it costs more, it will be more beneficial to you in the longer term. 

 

Its all Common Sense. 
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Our Boss 

 

Managing Director, Mr Carey Duckmanton, has over thirty years experience in the Computer 

Industry, commencing with Tappenden Industries Limited as a Computer Operator on their 

IBM system in 1979. 

 

He then moved to Information Systems International, a leading Auckland based Software 

House, as a Programmer. 

 

In late 1982 he, along with two associates, formed Micro Networks (NZ) Limited. 

 

In June 1983 Micro Networks obtained a Digital PC dealership and went on to become New 

Zealand's largest supplier of Digital PC systems. 

 

In obtaining a Distributorship for Gateway Communications Inc Networking products in May 

1985 Micro Networks moved away from the Digital PC range to IBM Based PC's and Local 

(LAN) and Wide Area Networking (WAN). 

 

Micro Networks was a leader in the field of LAN's and WAN's and was a major supplier of LAN 

and WAN products in both New Zealand and Australia, with over 1000 installations. 

 

Mr Duckmanton resigned from Micro Networks in July 1987 to pursue his own interests. 

 

In summary Mr Duckmanton's thirty two years in the computer industry span from punch card 

systems to the latest networking and on-line systems. He has worked with IBM, Prime, Wang 

and Digital mini systems, IBM based PC's and Local Area Networks, both Novell and Win-

dows. Mr Duckmanton has programming experience in RPGII, COBOL, QUEO, Structure/4, 

DataFlex and Microsoft Access along with many PC based packages. His Software experi-

ence spans General Ledger, Debtors, Invoicing, Creditors, Stock Control, Order Entry - Single 

and Multi Warehousing, Payroll, Banking, Bill Of Materials, Contracting and Shoe Manufactur-

ing in Systems Analysis, Design, Programming, Installing, Supporting, Training and Software 

Evaluation. 

Our Job 

 

We specialise in providing IT Infrastructure (PC's, Laptops, Servers, Printers, Software etc) to 

Small - Medium Businesses. Whether they have only 1, or 100, PC's and Laptops, we are 

here to make sure your IT systems are working for your business.  

 

Hardware systems installed and supported by A.B.T.R.O.N. personnel ranges from stand 

alone Micro PC systems to Local and Wide Area PC Networks using Microsoft Windows and 

Intel processors. 

 

 

In most cases we provide "Turn Key" solutions and act as the "Primary Contractor" for an in-

stallation, where necessary coordinating sub-contractors to perform tasks not available in-

house. This ensures our Clients have only a single point of contact. 

 

We provide a comprehensive range of support services, be it as required or support contracts, 

to enable Clients to have the backup necessary throughout the amortized life of the solutions 

we provide. 



Our Core Services 

 

INFRASTRUCTURE  (Hardware and Software) 

 

We supply and support World Class Hardware and Software solutions, with guaranteed levels 

of support.  

 

You choose the level of support you need for your Business. Chose “Value” support for non 

critical systems, “Business” to share the cost, or “Professional” for speedy response and to 

take the worry out unexpected bills. 

 

Fixed price, monthly, or as required support options available. 

 

Critical Data Recovery Plans 

 

With most modern business now completely reliant on IT, when your server is down, your en-

tire business is either not working or not working to capacity.  

 

ABTRON have 3 Disaster Recovery solutions for Businesses that need a speedy return to 

“business as usual” after a Server Disaster, with minimal data loss (as little as 15 minutes), in 

less than 1 day. 

 

Having a good Disaster Recovery Plan and Solution could save you considerably in time, 

money and reputation. In some instances it could save your business. 

 

Online Backup 

 

We take the chore and worry out of your backup. Our Online Backup Solution, designed for 

any size Businesses looking for Consistent, Reliable and Offsite Backup, with generational 

management and Disaster Recovery coverage. 

 

With our system we are able to improve your backup reliability percentage to almost 100%, 

and we are able to have your critical data captured more than once daily, thereby reducing the 

amount of lost information and cost to regenerate this data. Additionally, we don’t miss files 

that are “In Use”. 

 

FlatLineIT Solutions 

 

FlatLineIT is a combined Hardware, Software and Support Solution for all your IT equipment, 

that gives you the stability of a fixed cost per month, without spending more than you would if 

you were supported as required. 

 

Communication 

 

With our close association with Black+White we are able to supply and support your Landline 

phones, Mobile phones, Internet Broadband connection and Eftpos solution. 

 

Printing Solutions 

 

Our KANTAN and KanPrint Managed Print Solutions are designed to enable you to confident-

ly, reliably and cheaply print, knowing that we are fully or partially managing your printing re-

quirements on a variable or fixed monthly cost. These costs include the printer, all consuma-

bles (Tonor, Drums etc), servicing and even the PAPER. 
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Our Clients 

 

 AHEAD Lumber Limited 

 ALKRIS Signal Solutions Limited 

 Black Communications Limited 

 B R & Associates Charted Accountants 

 Caro & Jerrat Limited 

 Central Landscapes – Papakura 

 ColourCans Limited 

 Diesel Services Limited 

 Diesel Service Centre Limited 

 Eagle Wire Products Limited 

 Etruscan Pleasures Italia Limited 

 FONUAOLA Pacific Providers Network 

 Gateway Homes Limited 

 Green Insulation Solutions Limited 

 Godward Guthrie Architects 

 Highbrook truck and Vehicle Wash Limited 

 Jamar Industries Limited 

 Jon Rogers Charted Accountants 

 Lustre Tile and Stone Restoration 

 Max Burt Sawmills Limited 

 Monte Cecilia House 

 Novalis Limited 

 NOVAK Enterprises Limited 

 O Le Lafitaga Trust 

 P & P Plastics Limited 

 Papakura Timber Processors Limited 

 Peter Neumengen and Associates 

 Point Wines Limited 

 Powercheif Limited 

 Reid Yates Travel Management Limited 

 Seal Imports Limited 

 Sim Reinforcing Limited 

 Sims eRecycling Limited 

 Sims Pacific Metals Limited 

 SMP Design Limited 

 Steel North Shore Limited and Steel South Auckland Limited 

 STIHL Shops – Albany, Ellerslie, Silverdale, Botany 

 Supportline Women’s Refuge 

 The Practice Charted Accountants 

 Tile Direct – Mt Wellington, North Shore 

 Travel Designers Limited 

 Travel Productions Limited 

 Vehicle Construction and Maintenance 



Our Clients Opinions of Us 

 

 

Ahead Lumber Limited - Client Since 1989              

 

Ahead sells sawn timber and couldn’t care less about computers. Unfortunately modern busi-

ness demands computers and since it is not our core business, outsourcing makes logical 

sense. Carey and his team have been looking after our hardware purchase and maintenance 

requirements for 24 years.  

 

During this time, our network has grown in a manner that has kept pace with technology and 

Carey’s knowledge of our business has meant that re-investment in hardware is suggested by 

ABTRON and inevitably the decision to proceed only requires me to “rubber stamp” the pro-

posal. 

 

Ahead finds the ABTRON service to be cost effective and we value the continued partnership. 

 

Barry McMeeken – Director 

 

 

 

B R & Associates Limited - Client Since 2004  

 

 

Carey and his team at ABTRON have taken care of all our IT Requirements for the past 8 

years and over this period we have undergone some significant hardware and software up-

grades. 

 

The installation and implementation of these upgrades have been efficient and without inter-

ruption to normal business. The service provided by Carey is outstanding and he always goes 

the extra mile. 

 

A.J. (Butch) Riechelmann – Senior Partner 

 

 

 

 

Lustre Tile and Stone Restoration - Client since 2002                            

                                                         

We have exclusively used Carey and his team for the past 11 years, and have been im-

pressed at the level of service and punctuality along with their personable and friendly ap-

proach. Help is only a phone call away, and generally either Carey or Glen are here within the 

day. 

 

ABTRON’s assistance in setting up and streamlining our databases has been invaluable, and 

we look forward to continuing this relationship well into the future. 

 

 Dino Gagas – Director 



Our Clients Opinions of Us 

 

 

Papakura Timber Processors - Client Since 1999 

          

We are a timber processing facility and needed a specialised stock system to track timber and 

processing around our facility.  Carey and his crew grasped what we were trying to achieve 

and wrote us our own program which interlinks with our accounting system in a short amount 

of time.  Not an easy task.  We now have the ‘BIG BOYS’ coming to us to ask where their tim-

ber has gone. We were very pleased with what Carey was able to do for us which is why we 

continue to deal with ABTRON.   

 

I particularly like the ability to get instant access to Carey or one of his team.  They are always 

contactable by phone to walk us through a simple matter, able to call out usually within the 

day if need be, and if something can be scheduled weekends are always a possibility.   

 

I like to think ABTRON are BIG enough to do the job (and have good associate people they 

deal with) but small enough to care and understand our urgency for immediate action. 

 

I wish Carey all the best as his company continues to grow and can see we will be dealing 

with him for a long time to come. 

 

Pam Exler - Director 

 

 

 Sims Pacific Metals Limited - Client since 2000                     

 

Sims Pacific Metals is the largest Scrap Metal Recycler in New Zealand, with branches nation-

wide. Sims has been enlisting the services of Carey and his team at ABTRON for the last 13 

years. From the procurement of Hardware, Software, warranty and networking issues to de-

signing i.d. tracking databases. Carey’s personalised service and expertise has helped Sims 

maintain a high standard of I.T. functionality and we look forward to continuing our relationship 

with ABTRON for many years to come. 

 Steven Pearce - IT Manager 

  

 

Vehicle Construction & Maintenance - Client Since 1990                         

 

We have dealt with ABTRON for the past 23 years that we have been in business from the 

point of our first computer and as we have grown over this time additional computers, laptops, 

printers etc. 

 

The support and advice we have received has always been efficient and effective, sorting out 

what our requirements are and providing the expertise and or equipment necessary with the 

minimum disruption to the business. 

 

They have also suggested from early on that we carry out some preventative maintenance 

which is our case involved cleaning out the machines as our environment has a lot of metallic 

dust, amongst other things and this has proved invaluable as we haven’t had any major fail-

ures. 

 

I look forward to continuing to work with ABTRON in the future. 

   Debbie Davis - Director 


